1. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
108-110 Washington Street-Jeremiah Wetmore House
View: Facing northwest
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2. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Middletown, Connecticut

   125 Washington Street
   View: Facing southeast
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3. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

147 Washington Street—St. Sebastian Church
155 Washington Street—St. Sebastian Rectory

View: Facing southwest
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4. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

190 Washington Street—Briggs-Stueck House
View: Facing northeast
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5. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

200-202 Washington Street—Alsop-Weeks House

View: Facing northeast
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6. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
   Middletown, Connecticut

   230 Washington Street
   240 Washington Street
   View: Facing north
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7. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

322 Washington Street
324 Washington Street—Aston House
View: Facing north
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8. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

356 Washington Street-Acheson House
View: Facing north
9. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

343 Washington Terrace—Fowler-MacDonald House
View: Facing southeast
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10. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

Washington Terrace Park
View: Facing southwest
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11. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

View: Facing west of the district
12. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

150 Washington Street—George Phillips House
154 Washington Street
160 Washington Street—Benjamin Butler House
166 Washington Street—Jackson House
View: Facing northwest
13. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

124 Washington Street
128 Washington Street—American Legion
134 Washington Street
138-140 Washington Street—Jarvis Hotchkiss House
View: Facing northwest
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14. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

184-186 Washington Street
190 Washington Street—
Briggs-Stueck House
View: Facing northeast
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15.  WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
     Middletown, Connecticut

     200-202 Washington Street--
          Alsop-Weeks House

     View: Facing northwest from High Street
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16. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

View: Facing northeast from
Washington Terrace Park
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17. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
Middletown, Connecticut

View: Facing northeast on Washington Street from Pearl Street
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18. WASHINGTON STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT
    Middletown, Connecticut

108-110 Washington Street--Jeremiah
    Wetmore House
116 Washington Street--Aaron Pease House
120 Washington Street--Lerner's Furs

View: Facing northeast on Washington
    Street from the eastern boundary
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Middlesex County, CT
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